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THE ACADIAN
W. & A. RAILWAY.:

Scraps for Odd Moments.
Minard’s Liniment is the Best.

Telephone 738.THE WHITE RIBBON.
“For Ood and Home and Native Land.” 

Conducted by the Ladles of the W. C. T. U 

OFFICERS.
President—Mrs J. F. Tufts.
Vice-Prep, at large—Mrs D. F. Higgins. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Gronlund, Mrs 

Morrison, Miss Evans.
Recording Secretary—Miss Sawyer.
Cor. Secretary—Mrs Crandall. 
Treasurer—Mrs 
Auditor—Mrs Bum 
Organist—Mrs F. P.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Literature—Mrs Gronlund.
Benevolent Work-Mrs Alevia Johnson. 
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Geo. Fitch. 
Press Department—MrsB. O. Davison. 
Singing—Mrs Lewis Sleep.
Scientific Temperance Instruction-Miss 

Scott.
Narcotics—Mrs Geo. W. Munro.
Social Purity—Mrs I. B. Oakes.

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall, 
Thursday, June 22d, at 3.30 r. m. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

...Gospel Temperance meetings, 
ducted by members of the W. C. T.U., 
aie held every Sunday afternoon at 4:15 
o’clock, in the vestry of the Methodist 
church. All are welcome.

Temperance In Schools.

The teaching of temperance in school* 
is one very important method to advance 
the work of total abstinence in an intelli
gent and permanent manner. The follow 
ing outlines the end to be secured : 
“Total abstinence among the people is 
the object sought by prohibition, but 
under our form of government prohibi
tion is impossible until a majority of the 
voters are already total abstainers. 1 «égal 
prohibition will come as a result of the 
personal prohibition of the mass of the 
people. To secure such personal prnhibr 
tion, the popular facilities which led to 
the formation of drink habit®, must first 
be dispelled before appetite is formed. 
This dan be most easily and universally 
accomplished by teaching the children ot 

land through the schools the truth 
about the nature of these substances and 
the peril of beginning to use them. 
Popular ignorance of tbe fact that alcohol 
and other narcotics have the power to 
create an uncontrollable and destructive 
appetite for more, leads to the formation 
of such appetites and their awful con
sequences.

“At that point the people are misled, 
and we must let on tbe light. No boy 
expects to be a drunkard when he la-gins 
to drink. Teaching him only the evils 
of an intemperance that he imagines he 
could never be guilty of, will make small 
impression. He must be shown that 
because of the nature of the drink there 
is a scientific connection between the 
first glass and the drunkard’s fate.”

The Afiican traveller, Mackoy, says : 
“0 how often will I enter in my journal, 
as Ijpass through many districts : “Drink 
is the curse of Africa.” He adds, ‘ The 
west coast is ruined with rum : it is kill 
ing the Kaffir in the south.”

Temperance News and Notes.

Plaint of a Pessimist.

Nothing to do but work,
Nothing to eat but food, 

Nothing to wear but clothes,
To keep one from getting \ude. 

Nothing to breathe but air,
Quick as a flash ’tis gone, 

Nowhere to fall but off,
Nowhere to alight but on.

Established 1868.
Tlmvsiliiy, ,% !*«>:{.

À' Bulletin No. 10.Enough spider web to go round tbe 
world would weigh one-half pound.

Garfield Tea cures sick-headache.

A pretty girl does not need an ele
vator. It is easy enough for her to get 
up stares.

Minard’s Liniment cures La Grippe.

The high water mark is not really 
reached until the price of water is de
termined upon.

Garfield Tea is sold by all druggists.

How many things there are to laugh 
at in this world to the giri who bas pretty 
teeth and dimples.

An examination of the air, water and 
soil of Spitsbergen has revealed an 
almost total absence of bacteria.
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Nothing to comb but hair, 
Nowhere to sleep but in bed, 

Nothing to weep but tears, 
itbing to bury but dead.

J. W Caldwell, 
ee Witter. 
Rockwell.

'Ù Class No. 3.
Cream of Tartar Powders containing 

AMMONIA.
^4 58No

Nothing to sing but song®,
Ah, well, alas ! alack !

Nowhere to go but out,
Nowhere to come but back.

Nothing to see but sights,
Nothing fo quench but thirst, «

Nothing to have but what we've got, 
Thus through life we’re cursed.

Nothing to strike but a gait, 
Everything moves that goes,

Nothing at all but common sense, 
Can ever withstand these woes.

«HU Royal,
Princess.

There is no such official in existence 
I the Government Analyist of Ontario.

THOMAS MACFARLANE, 
Chief Analyist, 

Inland Rev. Dept., 
Ottawa.
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!GOIXl! EAST.MILK.
1ER BRO’S.The Truth and the Whole Truth.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
10 12 45

7 05] i *»2
8 (,!>; 1 58
9 10 2 30 
9 41.

My d< livery waggon calls twice daily, 
delivering milk to my patrons at 4 cents 
per imperial quart, t use n milk cool
er ot1 an a tor which method keeps the 
milk pure and sweet from 24 lo 36 
hours longer than without its use. It 
also frees the milk from all a'riinal heat, 
from the odors of the stable and from 
the taste of turnips, pasture or silo feed. 
I invite inspection of my stables and

[Annapolis lc’ve 
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116, Windsor June 
1301 Halifax arrive

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan 
lard Time. One hour added will give 
Halifax time. Trains run daily, Sunday 
excepted,

Trains of the Cornwall is Valley Branch 
leave Kenivillc nt 10 40 a. m and 3 to 
P- i” , «nd on Saturdays an extra trip is 
made* to connect with the evening express 
from Halifax, h aving Kentvillo nt 6 50 p 
m. fev Canning end Kingsport,

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central 
Rail tvn 
for II

A minister who was witness in a case 
before the court bad administered to him 
the usual oath,—“You do solemnly 
swear that, in the case now pending, you 
will tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothi 
God.

Women are not cut out for cobblers, 
but the season is close at hand when the 
most of them will essay to shoo hens. CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK!

IMPORTERS & DEALERS for the best CANADIAN & AMERICAN
2 13
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but the truth. So help you,mg
The" oldest artesian well in Europe is 

found at Li liera, France. From its mouth 
water has flowed uninterruptedly for 74C

It is getting along towards the time 
of year when the mercury begins to 
meditate upon how much room there is 
at the top.

Pianos, Organs,He happened to know some thing? 
about tbe case which neither ride of the 
case wanted told in court. The witness, 
however, intended to tell all he knew. 
The lawyers began to object to his mak
ing certain statements, saying they did 
not wish to hear anything except what 
they asked him about. He appealed to 
the judge and the judge said be should 
not tell anything to which the lawyer 
objected. The minister replied,—“Your 
honor, didn’t you make me swear I’ll 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and noth
ing but the truth, so help me God ? 
made me swear it, and I’ll tell it.”

And with that he jumped to his feet 
and turning to the jury, commenced to 
rattle off to them ; and despite all the 
efforts of two lawyers to stop, he t'-’d it 
all ; and then turning to the judge, he 
said : “Now, your henor I’ve told it. 
Now put me to jail if you like. But 
hereafter, if you don’t want me to tell 
the whole troth, don’t you make me 
swear that I will.”

Judges and lawyers were a good deal 
amazed ; but the honest man wasn’t sent 
to jail. And the judge, after the court 
adjourned, said to a friend : “The mao 
taught me a lesson to-day that I had not 
learned in all my forty years experience 
on the bench ; and now I very seriously 
question if'it is right to swear men that 
they will tell the whole truth, and then 
allow lawyers to prevent tham from 
telling it.”

Who that hp.s sat in a Court Room and 
watched the lawyers in their attempts to 
prevent witnesses telling the simple 
troth, and endeavoring to confuse and 
break down honest men, and too often 
succeeding, has not felt that theie ought 
to be some way of protesting witnesses 
and giving them a chance to tell exactly 
what they know, and the whole of it.

3 53
4 02
t 15

Aubrey Brown.
Wolfvillo, Doc. 10th, 1892. if.------A3ST1D------

SEWING MACHINES. LADIES’ BAZAR.Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired ! Sewing Machines Repaired !
USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 

Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy. Ladies interested in Needlework will 
find a Fidl Line of Art Goods 

at the Bazar.
Work stamped and commune d if 

desired. There is a glowing demand 
fur superior fancy and domestic wools, 
and the Bazar is prepaied to fill the 

IfST Try the Antigonirii Mill 
yarns for knitting hose. English Fleecy 
for slippers, rugs, wraps, &c.
M. A.-, Woodworth,

Webster St , - - Kentvillo, N. S.

able to give largeHay- We buy direct in large quantities for cash, and are 
discount®. PIANOS SOLD ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN.“So your son only took the freshman 

and sophomore years in college ?” “Yes ; 
but the sophomore course he took very 
• horoughly. He devoted three years to 116 & 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.You

vay leave Middleton at 2 f 5 p m, 
tridgewnter and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Western Counties Ravi wav 
leave Annapolis daily at 12 56 p. m. and 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6 00 
um ; leave Yarmouth daily at 8 lo a. ni and 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1 45 
p. m.

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.it.”

I consider Hawker’s Tolu an A. 1. ar
ticle for coughs and colds, said Conduc
tor Hoben, one of the C. P. R.

“I wish,” said the embarrasaed-lookipg 
man, who had tried to dance, “that it 
wasn’t so hard to catch a train at the 
depot and so hard to miss it in a ball 
room.”

bill.EEPhoto. Studio.=
Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship 

Line leave Yarmouth every Tuesday,'Wed- 
Sat urday p.-Lewis Rice, of Windsor,— The King of Remedies.

». - ... Tn .,4 Steamer‘-City of Monticello” teaws St
■ 904'li lllooil B lin lier. John Monday, Wednesday and Saturday foi

--------- . Digby and Annapolis ; Returning leaves
Victory after victory is the record of Annapolis for Digby and St John on same 

Dock Blood Purifier, which never fails 
to do good. Read what Mrs Outhouse 
says about it :
From MRS HENRYOUTHOUSF,TIV

ERTON. N. S.

nesday, Friday and 
Boston,

—HAS OPENED A—

A. L. Brackett, of Boston, has used 
Hawker’s Pills whenever he needed med
icine for over three years. They are al
ways used by him as a family medicine.

Wife (laughingly)—There are some ex
cruciatingly funny jokes in this paper 
about women going shopping all day and 
not buying anything. Husband (hotly) 
—Yes but they’re lies.

I’m after you, sufferers from Dyspep
sia, with K. D. C. It is a guaranteed 
cure and sells on its merits. K. D. C. 
Company, Ltd. New Glasgow, N. S., 
Canada, or 127 State St, Boston, Mass.

When making cue' ard, cream, cocoanut, 
pumpkin or lemon pies, either bake the 
crust slightly before filling with the pie 
mixture, or wash it over with the white 
of an egg. You will then have no more 
s* dden under cruets.

Branch Gallery at Wolfvillo
day s.

Steamers of the International Lin-- leave 
jt John every Monday and Thursday for 
Hast port, Portland and Boston.

Rooms open first Monday of each month, to re
main one week. June 5—10% July 3—8->Auÿ. 7—12.
NEW ROOM» PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S, Steamer “Winthrop” leaves St John 

•ry alternate Friday at 
Kastport, Bar Harbor, and New York.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave Ft. John at 6 25 a. in., daily, 
day excepted, and 8 30 n. m. daily, for; 
Bangor, Portland and Boston, in,-' f.-i 
Montr ai at 10 40 p. nr. daily, NaLui-...y 
excepted.

Through Tickets by the various routes 
on sale at all Stations.

10 a. in. furAbout three years ago I was sick with 
consumption, which was brought on by 
a heavy cold. I employed a doctor who 
advised me to use emulsions. I did so 
but they did me no good. I was growing 
weaker fast—my cough was very bad— 
with night sweals ; in fact my parents 
had given mo up as I belong to a con
sumptive family. Two of my sisters 
and one brother have already died of 
that dread disease. As mv appetite was 
very poor, a friend advised me to use 
Dr Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier. I got 
six bottles, the use of which soon gave 
mo a craving for food. Soon my cough 
was better and I began to gain in 
strength. I used twelve bottles of the 
medicine and by that time had gained 
forty-four pounds in flesh with good 
health. Have had no symptoms of any 
lung trouble since and believe that Dr 
Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier saved my

SUITS TO ORDER I
CHRISTIE’S W. It. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Resident Manage-.Custom Tailoring Establishment,

Webster St., Kentville, IV. S. Skoûa’s Discovery !We have just received a full line of Summer Suitings m all the latest pat
terns ; English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds, abo Broadcloths and Diagonals ; fine 
Serges and Cheviots, Overcoatings, &c. Fancy pan tings in large variety made 
up in the latest styhs on short notice. When we promise a suit by a certain 
date, wc strive to be on the minute. Special discount to Clergymen and 
Students.

Beautiful Simplicity of Acadia.

The Acadiar s of Canada wirii whom 
the poet Longfellow felt so deep n sy m 
pathy have suffered much in I he year* 
gone by fur their religion and their loved 
La Belle France. In Nova Scotia and 
in Eastern New Brunswick their village® 
are a distinct feature of the land. The 
people are quiet and deeply religion'» 
living in themselves and by themselves. 
The shadow of their great sadness seem? 
to lie over them still. They are mis 
trustful—and not without excellent rea
son—of the great world that lies beyond 
their village boundaries and are content 
in their pastoral pursuits to pas? away 
the years. The men clothe themselve» 
in the homespun made of the flag they 
grow, the women dress in the simplest of 
plain black gowns woven by them-elvcs, 
with a deep, snow-white collar falling 
half-way to their shoulders which 
to intensify the color of the costume.

The traveller who enters the valleys 
in which they dwell may well believe 
himself in peasant France. M--ruing, 
noon and night the Angelas Is chimed 
from the belfry of the chinch, which is 
never absent, however pu-r the commu
nity. It matters not where the Acadian 
may be -at work In the field or the shop, 
at home or by the roadside—at the first 
sound of the bell the head is bared and 
bowed and the angelus piously said. Ou 
great feast days, such as Corpus Christi, 
the Blessed Eucharist is carried in public 
procession through the main road of the 
village or the chief street of the town, 
about whose sides in reverent homage 
kneel the simple peasants. No man can 
see these scenes and not feel touched 
with the faith of the Acadian.—John 
Bodmin Donahoe's Magazine for June.

The temperar ce people of Mut-kegon, 
Mich., are building a $4000 temple.

The W. C. T. U., of Pittsburg, Penn., 
have had a “coffee wagon” made to ac 
company the city fire department.

One of ihe most hopeful signs of the 
steady advance of Prohibition sentiment 
is to be found among collegiate young

In the present English House of Corfi- 
mona there are five Good Templars, and 
it is believed that the number* of mem
bers who are total abstainers is about

If you do not know how good a remedy 
Garfield Tea really is for constipation 
and sick headache, send a postal card to 
D. Densmore & Co., 271 Queen Street, 
East, Toronto, for a free, trial package.

Hear what the people say that have 
used Skoda's Discovery. *

“It is of more value to 
the World than the dis
covery of America, by Col
umbus.”

life.N. B.—We have secured the services of Frank McPlursoiv, lately of 
Boston, for the cutting Department.

Goods delivered free to any R'y Station in the Province.

!Et. DOW Custom Taiior.

“No,” sadly said the stranger at the 
restaurant, as he looked at the cup o* 
coffee handed out to him ; “you can take 
it back. I haven’t the heart to attack 
anything s-> weak as that. It’s against 
my principles.”

Experience has Proved it.
A triumph in medicine was attained 

when experience proved that Scott’s 
Emulsion would not only stop the pro
gress of Pulmonary Consumption, but by 
it* continued use health ana vigor could 
be fully restortd.

Judge—“You admit having perpe
trated the burglary at the government 
tax office. Have you anything more to 
say ?” Prisoner—“I plead extenuating 
circumstances, as 1 used the money fur 
paying my arrears of taxes.”

Rev. Robert C. Parson, Springfield, 
Out., writes :—“I have been using your 
Pink Pills, and have found a wonderful 
lienetit from them.” This is the verdict 
of all who ubu Pink Pills. Take no sub
stitute and beware of imitations. From 
dealers, or post paid, at 
or six boxes for $2.50.
Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

The American Jersey Cattle Club at 
their recent meeting appropriated $10, 
000 additional in money to defray the 
expense of carrying on the dairy test 
with this breed at Chicago. This makes 
$25,000 in all appropriated by the club 
for this purpose.

Chemical Fertilizer Works
HALIFAX, X. N.

Kital.li.hnl 1878.
“CERES” Superphosphate l

(The Complete Fertilizer.)
Popular Phosphate ! Apple Tree 

Phosphate ! Potato Phosphate I 
Strawberry Phosphate !

—IT IS—

The Kind that Cures.

__

I I I À • ' Blood, and also
e 1 and Build

3.IV .- the Blood and 
: vxTttM. when broken 
-lawn by overwork, 
montai worry, disease,

i
i

« SOMETHING NEW IMrs Helen L. Bullock, National W. 
C T. U. Oigai.iz.i-r, has added 500 to the 
membership of Ihe Woman's Christian* 
Temperance Union during her rt-cen1 
series of engagements in the Southern 
States.

Our fertilizers arc now being offered 
to the farmers for the 15 th season. As 
these fertilizers have been used to such 

j a great extent and for so many years, 
the farmer knows that ho is buying 
something that is no longer an experi
ment but an established factor in the 
growth of all crops. 86T*Agcnts want- 
id in unoccupied territories.

Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHOGOLATK. 

Try Them.

si
I

The W. C. T. U., of Nuith Carolina 
have purchased a plot of ground at Wny- 
nesville, upon which they wifi erect n 
suitable structure for the Mrry Alien, 
West School of Methods M:ss Wil'ard 
bus contributed $25 to the project.

According to Rev. Dr Dawson Bu ns, 
of London, who is a standard authority 
on temperat.ee questions, the Irish spend 
$11 per head, "the Scotch $15,14 per 
head, and the English $19.16 per head 
for liquors annually. This upsets some 
°ld and general notions on the subject 
of the drinking habits of different Na-

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.
Highest price for Nggs.oxceases and indiscre

tions. They have » 
Si-Kcnao Action on 
the Rexual Bybtkii of

A
JOHN A. KIMBALL. C. H. WALLACE.Ill IS St. John, N. B.,

October il
■■ JCMEN

rtf j i For twenty-three yeai 
v| 'have never been free from

| | suffering until now. Since I 
fhe * i began to take Groder’s 

I ! Syrup, chronic nouralglu of 
I ,the heart of twenty years 

Hf>Xrt standing ha* entirely disap. 
UCArit ( peared. My distress from 

severe constipation has beenChronic
Section of the stomach ana 

UVCDFDCIA bowels. Rlieumatls Kjraycybia standlnghas ceased
me, I am no longer a gloomy, 

Awful melancholy dyspeptic. There 
4 ts no ache or pain In anv part 

of my body. My food digests 
readily, and causes me no 
distress whatever.

patioo,ï GRODER’S SYRUP,
Your remedy, Is the first of 
the hundreds I have tried 
that hae ever given me any 
relief, say nothing of a cure, 
such as I have experienced. 
I am ready to answer any In- 

. 1» _ qulry concerning this stale- 
AllSiP ment, for 1 firmly believe In 

Groder’s Syrup, and desire 
others to obtain help as I 

CUlxQ have. I make this solemn de- 
claration believing the same 
to be true.

•V JOHN A. KIMBALL.

Groder’s 
Syrup.

Neundgih JACK & BELL.' Wolfvillc, August 15th, 1800.both mon and women, 
restoring LOST Vioon 
and correcting all 

„ _ iurkoularitibb and
™ V DI DUSSIONS.

Is bis mental fais 
• ‘•ill or failing, or 

'••>uld take these 
•St energies, both

, 1892.

To Let.rs I
1 John w. wallah:. 

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, NIC 

Also General Agent for Fiive and 
Life Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. S

EVERY r
bis physical pow. > 
Pills. They will i 
phyafealAiiamtu1.

1 !That pleasantly situated cottage ad
joining the Episcopal Church, Wolfvillo 
—eight rooms, frost proof collar, town 
water. Possession immediate.

50 cents a box 
Dr Williams’

:

EVERY fc '
pressions and in.guiiv., . which inevitably 
entail sickness wh.-u d.

young hoi
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

h-

Apply toim of long 
to trouble DR BARSS. 

Wolfvillo, Jan. 3d, 1893. tf. W. P. Blenkhorn,YOUNG WOMEN i£‘„thsa
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be scat upon 
receipt of price (50e. per box), by addressing 

THE HR. WILLIAMS' XTÊI>. CO.
Brockville, Oni

Good Advice. Consti- FOR SALE. House & DecorativeWe oveiheard a conductor on a train 
the other day, counselling a casual ac
quaintance, a young girl, after the fol
lowing fashion, avowing at the same 
time that he was not religious, but only 
“a sort of a decent railroad man.’’ 
“Never go to a dance- - there is always 
harm in it. It has proved many a time 
the first step towards ruin for both men 
and women. Not while I live would I 
allow a daughter of mine to go. I know 
too much about the harm there is in it 
to allow a daughter of mine to dance ” 

Not long before that we heard a man 
who Jot years had been a consistent 
Christian, but who had been before con
version very dissipated, eay in prayer, 
meeting, “I wish I could make others see 
as plainly as I do the evil of card play, 
ing. I have tested it—it led me down 
almost to hell. It brought me into bad 
company, it started me to gambling, it 
threw a strange fascination over vice, 
it almost ruined my life forever. I hate 
cards now and I wish 
others hate them !”

That property formerly known as the 
Johnson place? now owned by the estate 
of John O. Pmco deceased, pleasantly 
situated near Wolfville and containing 
about 3 acres, with house, barn and 
orchard. For price and otner partic
ulars apply to R. V. JONE8, 

Executor,
E. S. CRAWLEY, 

Proctor of the Estate.

PAINTER.And

There is nothing that so increases a 
man’s desire to work in the garden as 
the discovery that his wife has misplaced 
the rake.

Rbtam- ***
WISHES to inform the Qum ral Public .

that he has again opened burines* in 
Wolfville, and by honest work and close 
attention to business hopes to merit a 
air share of public patronage. 30

O. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—I sprained my leg 

I bad to be driven home i 
I immediately applied 
LINIMENT freely and in 48 hours 
could use my leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wynaught.

so badly thatDisinfectants. in a carriage. 
MINARD’SAll the powerful and really useful dis, 

infectants corrode metal and stain crock
ery morp or less. Copperas is the bes1 
for household use, a pound dissolved in 
twelve quarts of boiling water and used 
hot, being more effective than cold. The 
valve should be open when it is poured 
down closets, so that it neei not eettle 
in the pan, which should be washed daily 
with a long handled dish mop kept for 
the purpose, and ecaldidg, strong suds, 
when it will need no further disinfection. 
A large tunnel should be set in the pipes» 
of stationery washbowls, which, by the 
way, are unfit for a human habitation 
and unknown in the best modern houses. 
When tbe fine Astor mansion was built, 
the owners positively forbade a single 
stationery howl in toe dressing rooms, 
an example which has since been follow- 
in other high class house».

“I guess the d«y for me to be on top 
is past,” soliloquized the battered Derby 
hat in the ash barrel ; but even now I 
am no slouch, and never will be. See ?”

“Dickey, did you know that your 
sister was looking for ma to-night 
Dickey—“Yes ; ’cause I heard her tell 

she hoped you’d have sense enough 
to go when Mr Sweetly came.”

or tor Bridgewater, N. S. Scientific American
Agency for ^

1 Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co., Ltd.
I St John, N.U.

That string on your finger means 
“Bring home a bottle of MINARD’S TO BUILDERS :LINIMENT.”

Jn*t received—a consignment of
No. I Pine Doors, Sashes, Mould

ings, Gutters, Ac.,
thoroughly seasoned.v'*f*erson9 requir
ing building material would do well to 
inspect this stock and obtain prices be
fore placing their orders elsewhere. 
Designs and estimates for eveiything in 
House Finish supplied upon short no 
tice. Write for prie. a. Orders solicit-

WANTED—Wide awake workers every
where for “SHEPP’S PHOTOGRAPHS 
of the WORLD” ; the greatest book on 
earth ; costing $100,000 ; cash or install
ments ; mammoth illustrated circulars 
and terms free ; daily output over 1500 
volumes. Agents wild wilh success. Mr 
Thoe. L. Martin, Centerville, Tex., clear
ed $711 in 9 days ; Miss Rose Adams, 
Wooster, O., $23 in 40 minutes ; Rev. J. 
Howard Madison, Lyons, N. Y., $101 in 
7 hours ; a bonanza ; magnificent outfit 
only $1. Books on credit, Freight paid. 
Address Globe Bible Publishing Co. No. 
723 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa., or 358 Dear
born St, Chicago, 111.

_ CAVEATS, ^ 
TRADE «HARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, eteJ

'asüsrrsæ «Ær».Oldest bureau for securing patents in Amorim.

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the

year; ILSOslx months. Address MUNN A CO* 
FUBUSUEU8,361 Broadway, New York City.

An Irishman happened to pass a fac
tor’s office, when he saw a man writing 
Away as hard as he could. Paddy had 
never seen such a place in Ireland so he 
went into the house and asked tbe man 
what he sold. The man, who was an
noyed at being asked such a question, 
answered sharply, “Blockheads.” ‘Be- 
gorra I yez must be doing a roaring trade 
when there’s only one left,” replied 
Paddy, as he passed into the street.

“I suppose,” said tbe householder to 
tbe plumber, “that with the departure of
winter your profits cease?” “Not at alb” 
said the plumber. “I am the owner of a 
patent tonic to cure spring fever.”

One of thte fads of Massachusetts is to 
reform her fconvicts by furnishing them 
with flowed beds of ease and a diet of 
angel food* The discovery that three 
out of foueinmates of the penitentiary 
hdd revolvers, and are nursing the idea 
that liberté is sweeter than pampered 
r-straint, cflaes to the gentle reformer* 1 
with sometKpg of a shock.

I could make
cd.

C. R. H. STARR, 
Wolfville, N. 8., 

•SrAgens for tho Rathbun Co!,
*|)i scronto, Ont.

May 19th, —tf *

High license, indeed ! This cunning, 
heartless device has made the very ground

A thousand illiterates, on nr. average upon which we walk sound hollow be- ______________ , ___
furnish eight times as many prisoners as neath with ilie catacombs of slaughtered USE SKODA’S DîâCOVERY, the 
the number who could read and write, drunkards. Great Blood, and Nerve Remedy.

Ripans Tabules : best liver tonic. 
Ripans Tabules cure headache. 
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness. 
Ripans Tabules cure torplcl liver.

P USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY, the 
Great Blood, and Nerve Remeuy.'
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